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As the December holidays get underway and the Corona Virus continues 
to linger, wreaking havoc on holiday traditional activities, here are a few 
things to be mindful of  that ‘The Virus’ cannot impact! 
 
Donna O’Shaughnessy will still continue to lead the charge with the Adopt-
A-Family collection, which assists needy families in our area through the 
holidays with our generous donations.  Please see Donna’s information 
inside the Newsletter.  Thank you, Donna, for handling this every year! 
 
Our Social Committee will still continue to host the annual Holiday Home 
Decorating Contest for the THIRD year in a row!  If  you are so inclined to 
challenge the Jones’ Family (last year’s winner) for the first place trophy,  
check out the guidelines inside the Newsletter to lead you to victory!   
The whole neighborhood is invited to participate and vote!  Can’t wait! 
 
Mountain View volunteers still cleaned up our entrances and re-decorated 
for the December holidays.  Enjoy the gorgeous holiday wreaths! 
 
 

…..Continued on Page 4….. 

Presidents Letter by Terri Porter 

Upcoming Events 

 

Holiday Light Competition  -  December 12 
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November 12, 2020 
Virtual Meeting 

 
Call Meeting to Order – Terri Porter   
Attendance: Terri Porter, Karol Mannherz, Josh Curtis, Dave Cochran, Joe Jewusiak, Paul Jacobsen, Hilary Harris, Kathy 

Gutierrez, Mike Riatto, Tony Donofry, Greg Rodgers, Cassi Martin 
Thank Host/Hostess – Josh Curtis for hosting virtual meeting 

      Review Minutes – Motion to accept October’s Minutes: Joe Jewusiak 
         Second: Hilary Harris 
       Treasurer’s Report (Greg Rodgers): $130.00 ads for newsletter; $40.00 membership 

Expenses for entranceway decorations and Newsletter 
Cash Balance  $5521.74 
Membership (Kathy Gutierrez/Kelly Chioffe):  
1973 Sturbridge is for sale 
2326 Jericho Drive is for sale.  
Social Report (Hilary Harris):  

Halloween Parade- over 70 children signed up- beautiful day! 
 Caroling/Holiday Home Lighting Contest- would like to have caroling and Fire pit get together but doesn’t look 

like we can do it due to Covid. 
-December 12 will be the deadline for the Home Lighting Contest. 
Hilary is asking for $150.00 for the prizes and the flags to denote the houses entered for Holiday Home Lighting 

Contest: Motion- Joe Jewusiak second: Dave Cochran  
Newsletter/Directory (Brian Pultro/Karol Mannherz/Cassi Martin)  

Next Newsletter Deadline will be November 20 for December 5 delivery. (Thanksgiving falls in between.) 
 Ads for Newsletter (Paul Jacobsen):  full $30.00; half- $15.00; quarter page-$10.00           

Health and Safety (Dave Cochran/Terri Porter): 
Terri- Thank you letter went to Kyle Sessinger , Township Supervisor, for his quick response to our Stop Sign 

inquiries.  
b. Pool water in swale behind Mannherz and Pultro. Dave Cochran tried to figure out where  discharged came from. 

Plan is to send out a reminder letter to pool owners next August  to properly discharge the water without caus-
ing damage to people living downstream.   
c. Decided that a letter should go out now reminding people of the proper way to discharge       

                  water from a pool.  E-mail will be forthcoming. 
     d. Need to check with township to find out when we are scheduled for road repaving. 

e. Need clarification on Township insurance coverage of the islands at our entrances. 
 What will it cover and do we need further insurance to cover the deductible.  

Entrances:  
Thank you to Patti Ballesari and Jen Wagner for helping to decorate entrances. 

b. Greg Rodgers will take care of Holiday Wreaths for entrances 
c.  Hilary and Terri will take care of pruning new plantings.   

               d. Greg Rodgers, Joe Porter, Paul Jacobsen, and Karol Mannherz will help clean up leaves. 
X.  Sunshine (Kathy Vantine):   Kathy thanked everyone for continuing to call her with information about neighbors. She will 

continue to send cards for people events. (Weddings, illness, death, new babies, graduation)   215-343-4733             
 XI.  Old Business:  
Deed Restrictions Update: Discussion:  Where do we go from here? (Josh Curtis/Cassi Martin) 
Josh Curtis will take care of setting up meeting with the builder. 
Karol Mannherz will send Terri a slight revision to the trailer deed restriction to be considered.   
Gas line update (Paul Jacobsen/Phyllis McCabe) – Unfortunately, still can’t meet with people. 
 Project on hold due to Covid.         
XII.  New Business:  
 Election of Officers and Board – PROCESS? -- (Terri)  

Plan to send new list of people out in an e-mail blast via Carol McShane for Neighborhood to view and vote. 
People can respond to Terri Porter by November 17th only if they have an addition or objection to the list 
Final list will be published in December Newsletter  

 VFW Idea (Brian) – On hold for now 
 
Next Meeting Place:  December 10 – Greg Rodgers’ Home @ 7:30 Or Virtual Meeting Again! 
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   Need some Holiday Cheer? 

 
Get ready for Mountain View’s Third Annual Holiday Lights Competition! 

 

How to compete: Light up the neighborhood! We could all use some extra cheer this 
holiday season!  If  you would like to enter your home in the competition, contact Hilary 
Harris (267-312-2614 or dragonflys664@gmail.com) by December 6th.  This year, the 
association is providing numbered signs to put in the yard of  houses that are participat-
ing in the competition.  Prizes are awarded for the top three homes! 
 

How to vote: During the week of  December 7th, drive around the neighborhood and 
choose your favorites!  A google form and map of  all the homes participating will be 
sent out.  You will have until December 12th at 7 pm to vote!  Winners will be            
announced that night!  
 
——————————————————————————————————- 

 Happy Halloween! By Megan London 

 

We had over 70 kids participate in Mountain View’s annual Halloween event this year!  
The weather was perfect to enjoy the treat trail around Sturbridge Drive.  Kids stopped 
at thirteen planned treat stops, and some of  our other neighbors even joined in the fun 
by passing out treats for the kids.  Once again, we were fortunate enough to have the 
support of  our local fire engine.  Warwick Fire Company brought their truck and handed 
out treats as well.  Between neighbor and association generosity, we were able to donate 
over $300 to Warwick Fire Company!  Thank you to all the amazing neighbors for mak-
ing this an awesome event for all our kids!   
 

 

mailto:dragonflys664@gmail.com
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We still moved ahead with our soliciting of  new Officers and Board Members. 
Thank you to those who served on the 2020 Board for MVRA.  You are terrific!  
 
Mountain View welcomes our new slate of  2021 Officers and Board of  Directors. 
The list is published inside this Newsletter.  We are happy to have many returning to the 
Board and we welcome some newcomers: Tony Donofry, Bill Freer, and Lisa Furness. Board 
meetings are still continuing on the second Thursday of  every month at 7:30.  Currently, we 
meet virtual.  If  you would like to join us, please call Josh Curtis or myself  to obtain the con-
nection information. 
 
Our 2021 MVRA Membership Drive will still take place --- as a matter of  fact,  
IT STARTS NOW!  Look for membership information and the application inside this 
Newsletter.  Thank you, Membership Team! 
 
The Halloween Parade event, although it took on a different format due to ‘The Virus’, still 
occurred.  Our little MV patrons had a ‘grand ole time’ trunk or treating while staying safe!  
Well done, Social Committee!   
 
So-o-o-o, as you can see, in spite of  ‘The Virus,’ Mountain View neighbors continue to show 
amazing spirit in everything we do!  Have a joyous holiday season, and most of  all, stay safe!   
 
‘Til next quarter… 
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As the page turns to the New Year, we traditionally take a second look at our lives and how to im-
prove them. From heading to the gym more, to eating healthy, the New Year is about a fresh start. 

When was the last time you took a second look at your financial plan as the calendar turned? 
 

Break out some crayons and shade in the blocks that you have already completed in your journey 
towards retirement. Now, take a look at the white space of  what has been left incomplete. Do you 
have a plan to fill in the white space in 2021? If  not, I would love to work with you to complete 

every block of  this triangle.  
 

For many of  us, retirement is only a few calendar flips away, and it will be here before we know it. 
Having a plan in place now will allow you to enjoy the retirement you have worked so hard for. 

 
Brian Pultro - IARFC Ethics Certified Financial Advisor 

brian.pultro@lpl.com  -  215.489.3876  
 

Accredited Investment Fiduciary - AIF | Behavioral Financial Advisor - BFA 
Registered Financial Consultant - RFC 

 
 

Securities offered through LPL Financial, Member SIPC 

Health 
Insurance

▪ Age 26+

Life Insurance 
(LTC near retirement)

▪ Married or 
Children

Disability 
Insurance

▪ When Employed

Savings

▪ 6x Monthly Bills

401k Plan

▪ Meet the Match

Roth IRA

▪ Max Out

529 CSP

▪ Children

Stocks - Bonds 
Mutual Funds

▪ Excess

Pension

▪ Age 45+

Building Blocks of a 
Financial Plan

Will / Power of 
Attorney

▪ Assets in HandAge 21

Age 65 Age 65

Age 95+
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“Here We Go Again” by Anonymous 

 

The headlines everyday of  the Local and National news seems to begin this way.  Yes, we are 

tired of  thinking about Covid-19. This world-wide pandemic has imposed major restrictions 

on our vacations, jobs and schooling. The positive spin this week is that two major pharma-

ceutical companies have a vaccine ready to go in the very near future.  So, Christmas and 

New Years 2021 could possibly be a return to traditions and celebrations from the past!! We 

could return to squeezing as many as possible around our tables and add another turkey to 

the oven! Going forward, let’s think about what we DO have and incorporate new with old 

ideas and traditions. As all consuming as this has been, think how much worse it would have 

been fifty years ago. That was pre-computer and pre-cell phone. Our current devices allow 

us to “be with” family and friends. No, it isn’t the same as that warm, long hug or that time 

around the family meal table but with some patience, we will get through this with our psy-

che still intact. If  this pandemic has taught us nothing else, it has reminded us that we have 

each other. As a matter of  fact, with many people working from home and schools being 

virtual, we are spending a lot more “family time” together. Yes, at times we get frustrated 

with each other but we will probably never have this time again. Let’s cherish it and try not 

to pine away for the past but celebrate the present. We live in a great community that is gen-

erous and shares when needed. If  you or your family has been “hit hard” financially or emo-

tionally, reach out to your neighbors. I have always found this neighborhood to be very gen-

erous in peoples’ time of  need. If  you are not working or struggling to make ends meet, 

please don’t let yourself  or your kids go to sleep hungry. Send a friend/neighbor a message. 

Even minor inconveniences like not being able to get to a store, can be accommodated by 

others. Just ask! This is a perfect time to get to know your new neighbors and consider those 

around you. Reach out and I’m sure your needs will be answered 
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2021 MVRA Officers and Board of Directors 
 
OFFICERS 
President      Terri Porter 
Vice President      Josh Curtis 
Treasurer      Greg Rodgers 
Corresponding Secretary    Lisa Furness 
Recording Secretary     Karol Mannherz 
 
Board of Directors 
Valdez Bradley 
Kelly Chioffe 
Dave Cochran 
Tony Donofry 
Bill Freer 
Kathy Gutierrez 
Hilary Harris 
Mike Italia 
Paul Jacobsen 
Joe Jewusiak 
Diane Keener 
Cassi Martin 
Kay Martinez 
Phyllis McCabe 
Carol McShane 
Jim Murray 
Brian Pultro 
Michael Riotto 
Kathy Rodgers 
Kathy Vantine 
Keith Wills 
 
Committees and Chairpersons 
Directory     Cassi Martin 
Election    Terri Porter/Joe Jewusiak 
Entrance Beautification  Volunteer Committee as Needed 
Health and Safety   Dave Cochran 
Membership    Kathy Gutierrez/Kelly Chioffe 
Newsletter    Brian Pultro 
Newsletter Advertisements  Paul Jacobsen 
Social     Hilary Harris 
Sunshine    Kathy Vantine 
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MV  
Resident! 
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Thank you, Thank you, Thank you!!!! 

 
You came through again and played a big part in helping Neshaminy Warwick Presbyterian 
Church contribute 20,000 pounds of  food to some of  our neighbors who don’t have enough 
food. Food went to Central Bucks Schools, the Bucks County Opportunity Council food pantry 
and Philabundance.   
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Membership Reminder 
 

Happy Holidays, Neighbors!  Just a quick reminder that it is membership time again!   
Annual dues continue to be $40 per household. 
 
There are two ways to join: 
 
ELECTRONICALLY 
Please go to MVRAnews.com and fill out the online membership form electronically.  
Once completed, send it to Cassi Martin (cassigmartin@gmail.com).  Then pay via PayPal. 
 
US MAIL or SELF-DELIVERY 
Print and then fill out the membership application form in this message.  Send it along 
with your check for $40 (made out to MVRA) to Cassi Martin’s home at 2151 Chapman 
Circle OR stop by her home and drop it into the drop box located there for this purpose. 
 
Membership fees are due by Dec, 31st.  We plan to do a mailing in the beginning of  
December to those who have not yet joined.  Please help us keep that mailing a short one 
by getting your membership in before then!  This effort would be greatly appreciated!!! 
 
 

If  you have any question feel free to call Kathy Gutierrez at 267-483-5413 
Thanks for making Mountain View a terrific neighborhood!!!! 
Please disregard if  you have already joined.  THANK YOU! 

mailto:cassigmartin@gmail.com
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Attention Mountain View Neighbors Who Happen to be Lucky Pool Owners! 
 

DID YOU KNOW???   WERE YOU EVEN AWARE??? 
 
  In the fall when Mountain View pool owners discharge water from their     
pools into the nearby swales, your neighbors who live downstream  are impacted by that 
discharged water in several ways: 
    
  --chlorine smell permeates the air and seeps into the backyards       
where children play  
  --discharged water pushes any debris in swale downstream       
creating a clogged environment that eventually spills over       into down-
stream neighbors’ backyards 
  --overflow of  water creates mud puddles in backyards 
  --the pooling water breeds unwanted mosquitoes and bugs 
 
SO, BY NOW YOU MUST BE THINKING…I HAD ‘NO IDEA’ THIS WAS HAP-
PENING!  HOW CAN I HELP MY NEIGHBOR SO THIS DOESN’T KEEP HAP-
PENING???  IS THERE A BETTER WAY TO DISCHARGE POOL WATER??? 
 

The answer is a resounding YES! 
 
Here are some things you can do to prevent the swale issue: 
 
 --Shut off  the chlorination system if  there is one or stop adding chlorine 
   for at least two weeks prior to discharging. 
 --Discharge or use the water for irrigation on your property where the      water 
will not flow into a stream, storm sewer, or swale. 
 --By using a hose, you can discharge the water very slowly onto your     own 
front or side yards.  This will allow the water to irrigate your lawn        without creating a 
problem for your downstream neighbors. 
 
 

NEIGHBORS HELPING NEIGHBORS! 
THAT’S ALWAYS BEEN THE MOUNTAIN VIEW WAY!  
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2020 Adopt-A-Family 
 
It’s that time of  year again! For over 2o years, the Mountain View Association has taken part in 
helping to provide local families in need with assistance during the holiday season through the 
Bucks County Opportunity Council’s program “Adopt-a-Family”. This holiday season, as 
unique as it may be, is no exception. We understand that this season will be challenging for 
many of  us, but any donation would be greatly appreciated. In addition to Adopt-a-Family, we 
will also be collecting items for care packages through BCOC’s “Bring a Senior Holiday Cheer” 
gift bag drive.  
 
Unused items that can be donated include: 

Toiletries (shampoo, lotions, deodorant, soap, and conditioner) 
Basic kitchen items (dish towels, pot holders, spices) 
Stationary items (notepads, pens, stamps) 
Crosswords, sudoku, word finds, and playing cards 
Socks or gloves 
Toothbrushes, toothpaste, and mouthwash 
Personal notes of  holiday well-wishes 

*travel sized items work best 
 
All donations should be dropped off  by December 8th. A box will be out on the porch for any 
checks (made out to MVRA) or money donations. A container will be available on the porch 
for gift bag donations as well. 
 
We wish you all a happy, healthy and safe holiday season! 
 
The O’Shaughnessy Family 
 
Donna O’Shaughnessy 
2168 Jericho Drive 
215-206-3197 
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    RESIDENT INFORMATION FORM 
 

                    **Please check here if all information is the same as last year.  (No need to complete form again).  
 
Full Name:  __________________________________________________________________________ 
   Last     First 

 

Cell Phone: ______________________________ Email: _____________________________________ 
 

 

Spouse Name: _______________________________________________________________________ 
   Last     First 

 

Spouse Cell Phone: _____________________________Spouse Email: ______________________________ 

 

Address:  ____________________________________     □ New Member   □ Returning Member 

 

House Phone (if applicable): _________________________________ 
     

You will be emailed an invitation to join the email list. You can remove yourself from the email list at any time. The MVRA policy 

is to use email list for community-related communications ONLY.  MVRA does not share e-mail addresses or distribute lists of 

names.  The MVRA directory is distributed for the exclusive use of its members for community-related purposes and any use con-

trary to the foregoing is prohibited.  
 

Indicate here (    ) if you do not wish your information to be included in the directory. 
 

RESIDENT PARTICIPATION 

□ MVRA Board □ Health and Safety  □Sunshine    □Newsletter   □ Election  

□Charitable Events □Membership/Directory □Social □Entrance  
 

CHILDREN INFORMATION – List children living at home with you. Include DOB if they are signing up for services or you 

wish to see their birthday recognized in the newsletter. Indicate if your child would be willing to provide a service to others in 

Mountain View by checking in the appropriate box(es). 

 

 
 

OTHERS – List other members residing in your household that you would like listed in the directory. 
 

Name:  _________________________________    Name:  _______________________________ 

 

       ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES are $40.00. 

Please make checks payable to MVRA. 

Return this application to 2151 Chapman Circle– Attention:  Cassi Martin 

You can save a stamp and drop off form (box near front door) 

OR – go to www.mvranews.com, fill out the form and use PayPal.com 

Name DOB Baby- Lawn Snow Pet Sit- Party 

              

              

              

              

              

http://www.mvranews.com
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Dear Resident, 
 
If  for some reason you are unable to join MVRA this year, we hope you might consider making 
a contribution toward the maintenance of  our entrances so that they can continue to look at-
tractive to visitors and potential homebuyers. 
 
The costs associated with the entrances, i.e. sign maintenance, mulch, plants, tree services, elec-
tricity costs, and flag replacements -- should be shared by all residents.  Thankfully, we have 
dedicated volunteers who offer their personal time to change and maintain the plantings. 
 
Please make your donation payable to MVRA Entrance Fund and mail it to Greg Rodgers,  
2229 Jericho Drive.  Greg will see that it is deposited and used toward entrance maintenance. 
 
  _______$10.00  _______ $15.00      _______ $20.00    _______ $25.00 
 
Thank you for your consideration. 
The MVRA Board  



Mountain Views 
brpultro@gmail.com 

Mountain View Residents Association 


